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Abstract
The aim of this study is to determine the effect of activities developed in accordance with PDEODE teaching strategy
on students’ understanding of the particulate nature of matter. The sample of the study consists of the first grade
students who study in the Primary School Teacher Education Program. In order to determine the conceptual change on
students a test consisting of 8 questions was applied to the sample. This test was applied as pre-test, post-test and
delayed post-test. The difference between the measurements was found statistically significant (p<0.05). This result
shows that the treatment promotes the conceptual change and enhances students’ conceptual understanding. As a result
of a post-hoc test (Tukey HSD test) it was established that there is a statistically significant difference between the
means of pre-test and post-test, and pre-test and delayed test (p<0.05), there isn’t a significant difference between the
means of post-test and delayed test (p>0.05).
Keywords: alternative conceptions, conceptual change, particulate
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1. Introduction
According to constructivist teaching model teaching occurs by structuring it in one’s own mind as a result of
individual’s interaction with environment (Brooks & Brooks, 1999). It is pointed out that students’ substantial
knowledge is very important for making of new information and stimulus since each student constructs his/her own
knowledge and concepts in accordance with their ability and experience (Duffy & Jonassen, 1991; Hand & Treagust,
1991). After the connection between new concepts and existing information is established significantly, the information
is reconstructed with processes of assimilation and accommodation in learner’s mind (Piaget, 1985). Therefore, in the
constructivism, learning is defined as a process in which individual appropriates knowledge for themselves (Olssen,
1996). Due to this effect of existing knowledge, teachers and researchers should have enough information about
students’ existing concepts. Students’ these existing concepts are frequently named as alternative conceptions (Schoon
& Bone, 1998; Lin & Cheng, 2000; Özmen, 2004; Pakua, Treagust & Waldrip, 2005). Alternative conceptions that
students have, are different from those which are scientifically approved and they adversely affect students’ subsequent
learning. These alternative conceptions that students use in explaining the events (ideas and explaining) are reasonable
and rational from their own aspect and they stick in their minds. For this reason, they may be resistant against being
replaced with ordinary or traditional teaching methods (Osborne & Cosgrove, 1983; Osborne & Freyberg, 1985;
Guzzetti, 2000). Even they are resistant against the teaching methods aiming at correcting them (Gunstone, Champagne
& Klopfer, 1981; Thijs, 1992; Shymansky et al., 1997; Palmer, 2003).
Many research, were done for determining students’ alternative conceptions in various areas. In the last 20 years,
comprehensive studies intended to determine students’ alternative conceptions related to particulate nature of matter
have been conducted in science education (Tsai, 1999; Valanides, 2000; Harrison & Treagust, 2002; Özmen, Ayas &
Coştu, 2002; de Jong, Van Driel & Verloop, 2005; Özmen & Kenan, 2007; Löfgren & Hellden, 2008; Adbo & Taber,
2009; Ayas, Özmen & Çalık, 2010; Rahayu & Kita, 2010; Okumuş, Öztürk, Çavdar, Karadeniz & Doymuş, 2016).
Stavy (1990), established in a study that students believe “a gas is lighter than liquids and solids”, or “gas doesn’t have
a weight”. Similarly, it was reported in the studies done by Durmuş and Bayraktar (2010) and Eskilsson and Hellden
(2003) that students think gases do not have any weight. Boz (2006), Griffiths and Preston (1992), Özmen (2011),
Özmen, Ayas and Coştu (2002), Özmen and Kenan (2007), Pereira and Pestana (1991) and Valanides (2000) that they
think when a liquid turns into gas state, size of the particulate will grow. Besides, Gabel, Samuel and Hunn (1987),
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Özmen (2011) and Özmen and Kenan (2007) determined that students in all grades and even teachers think the number
of the particulates varies in different temperatures and phase change. Another alternative conception that Osborne and
Cosgrove (1983), Özmen (2011), Özmen and Kenan (2007), Pereira and Pestana (1991) and Valanides (2000) reported
that students have different ideas about the distance between particulates during phase change. While some students
think that there isn’t any space between liquid or gas particles, most of the students think that there isn’t any space
between the solid particulates. The results of a study carried out by Boz (2006), also overlap these results. It was
estimated that students think the particulates in a solid cannot move because there isn’t any space that they can move.
Also, Boz (2006) suggested that students tend to use observable macroscopic features in order to explain changes which
occur in microscopic level; and their knowledge about the particulate’s situation in three states of matter is illogic. Tsai
(1999), summarized students’ alternative conceptions about macroscopic structure of phase change by putting them into
four main categories as “size”, “distance”, “sequence” and “ineptitude”.
Alternative conceptions mentioned above can prevent students from learning new concepts, lead them to misconfigure
the events they face in daily life, lead them to create ineffective solutions or no solution when they come up against a
problem (Akgün & Deryakulu, 2007). Therefore, students’ alternative conceptions should be taken into consideration in
order to realize conceptual understanding and conceptual change. Traditional teaching strategies are insufficient to help
students to construct accurate concepts, develop sound understanding of abstract scientific concepts, encourage
conceptual change and minimize the alternative conceptions (Tsai, 1999; Westbrook & Marek, 1991). And also,
traditional classroom environment and teaching methods give students passive roles in the learning process; so they
don’t match with the learning styles of most students. Due to this widely known problem, researchers and educators
should find out original, practical and beneficial methods.
The process of conceptual change is defined as reviewing the existing knowledge and replacing the knowledge that
aren’t scientifically accepted with those that are scientifically accepted in order to adapt new information (Smith,
Blakeslee & Anderson, 1993). Most of the conceptual change models are based on Piaget’s assimilation,
accommodation and compensation principles (Von Glasersfeld, 1995). In these models, it is suggested to present a
situation that students cannot explain with their initial concepts (cognitive conflict) in order to start meaningful learning,
and in the following process guide students to emerge new concepts. Four principles were introduced by Poster and at
all, for realizing conceptual change: (1) Dissatisfaction (D): The students should be dissatisfied with the substantial
concepts. (2) Intelligibility (I): The new concept should be intelligible for student. (3) Plausibility (P): The new
conception should make sense for students (4) Fruitfulness (F): The new concept should be fruitful, that is, it should be
able to solve the similar problems that may happen later.
Many teaching strategies based on conceptual change model that was introduced by Poster and his friends, were put
forward such as conceptual change texts, corrective texts, analogies, models, concept charts, computer based teaching
and POE (Prediction-Observation-Explanation). Various studies about a lot of basic science concepts were done based
on these strategies. However, conceptual change studies conducted on the particulate nature of matter were in a limited
number.
In order to provide conceptual change related to the particulate nature of matter, the literature includes studies in which
constructivist teaching approach (Demir, 2006), analogies (Tsai, 1999), conceptual change texts enriched with
animations (Özmen 2011), computer simulations (Stern, Barnea & Shauli, 2008) and animations (Kelly, Phelps &
Sanger, 2004; Chang, Quintana & Krajcik, 2010), microcomputer based laboratory (Pierri, Karatrantou &
Panagiotakopoulos, 2008), computer software (Papageorgiou, Johnson & Fotiades, 2008), multi-representational
instruction (Adadan, Irving & Trundle, 2009), POE methods with conceptual change texts (Akgün & Deryakulu, 2007)
and model-based learning (Adadan, 2014) were used. In this study, PDEODE (predict- discuss- explain- observediscuss- explain) teaching strategy which is different from those mentioned above was used. This strategy was used in
some studies (Savander-Ranne & Kolari, 2003; Kolari & Savander-Ranne, 2004; Kolari, Savander-Ranne & Tiili, 2005;
Coştu, 2008; Coştu, Ayas & Niaz, 2010; Dipalaya & Corebima, 2016).
PDEODE teaching strategy stems from POE. The aim of the POE strategy used by White and Gunstone (1992) is to
enable students to understand well any event or situation presented to them. Its most important feature is providing
students with opportunities to become aware of their alternative conceptions about the topic and to be able to discuss
their ideas. This strategy involves three stages: first stage is Prediction (P) stage. At this stage students are asked to
make predictions about the events taking place in the activity that is prepared by the researcher. Second stage is the
Observation (O) stage. At this stage, students are enabled to make observations on the event taking place in the prepared
activity. Third stage is Explanation (E) stage. At this stage students are enabled to make explanations eliminating the
conflicting situation emerges between students’ predictions on the event and their observations. As it was mentioned
above, in POE strategy discussions are so crucial. It provides students with an opportunity to discuss and encourage
them to cooperate and to cope with the concepts, process and events in different ways. After all, constructivist classes
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are the environments in which students share and discuss their ideas about the world around them (Kearney, Treagust,
Yeo & Zadnik, 2001). Peer interaction enables students to discuss their predictions, judgements, explanations and
conflicting situations; and to gain background knowledge and reconstruct their knowledge (Savander-Ranne & Kolari,
2003). Beside, by means of peer cooperation social structure of the knowledge is created and this situation leads to
students’ conceptual change during the teaching process (Tao & Gunstone, 1999). PDEODE strategy gives more
opportunities for students to discuss each other and is consistent with four conditions offered by Posner, Strike, Hewson
and Gertzog (1982). It starts with revealing students’ previous knowledge and goes on with reviewing the ideas in their
own groups and class discussions. Lastly, students try to solve the conflict between their’ previous beliefs and
observations (Coştu, Ayas & Niaz, 2010). During this process, PDEODE strategy is supposed to lead to conceptual
change and improve the conceptual understanding (Savander-Ranne & Kolari, 2003).
2. Method
2.1 Purpose of the Study
The aim of this study is to develop activities in accordance with PDEODE teaching strategy and to determine the effect
of these activities on students’ understanding the particulate nature of matter. The research questions below were
discussed with this purpose:
1. How much are PDEODE teaching activities effective in eliminating students’ alternative conceptions? To what extent
does conceptual change occur?
2. As a result of PDEODE teaching activities, is the change in students’ conceptual understandings permanent?
2.2 Research Design
Pre-experimental research method (single group pre- and post-test design) was used in the study (Ohlund & Yu, 2009).
This method involves applying pre-test to the group before the intervention and applying post-test and delayed-test to
the group after the intervention. That is, the experimental group in the present study did not have a comparison (control)
group. This may be seen as a weak point of the study. Indeed, Trochim (2001) views such a research design as validity
threat in that its lack of random assignments and control group, limits confidence in assigning causality to an
intervention. But he also discusses such design is worthwhile in particular circumstances, i.e. use of complex
intervention. For the present study, the main validity threat is viewed as being involved in ‘a teaching intervention’
which may of itself result in an apparent improvement in conceptual understanding (e.g. Trochim, 2001; Çalık, Ayas &
Coll, 2010; Çalık, 2013). However, the inclusion of a pre-test within the pre-experimental design to determine baseline
scores may reduce this validity threat (Heffner, 2004).
2.3 Sample
The sample of the study consists of first grade pre-service primary school teachers studying in the Primary School
Teacher Education program. 35 (18 female, 17 male) pre-service teachers taking the course of General Chemistry
participated in the study. Since students have to pass the higher education entrance exam before they begin university,
they are agreed to have similar background and knowledge on science subjects.
2.4 Data Collection Tools
In order to determine the conceptual understanding level in the students before and after the intervention, Particulate
Nature of Matter Test (PNMT) consisting of totally 8 questions, 5 of which are multiple choice test and 3 of which are
open ended, was developed. Two sample questions that were used in the test were presented in Figure 1. The test was
applied to the sample as a pre-test 5 weeks before the intervention, as a post-test 1 week later after the application and
as a delayed-test 15 weeks later after the post-test application. 32 first grade pre-service teachers in a different class
participated in the pilot study of the test. KR-20 reliability coefficient was found as 0.75 as a result of the pilot study.
The test was analyzed by 5 chemistry teachers and 3 chemistry educators for the validity.
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Mu
ultiple Choice Question
Q
1. If you could see
s particles off the water in tthe beaker beloow through a hhigh powered microscope,
what kind of water particlees would you eexpect to see?? (adapted from
m Osborne annd Freyberg,
1985).

PureWaater

Opeen ended quesstion
6. D
Draw the pictuures representiing the molecuule or atomic ppacking of thrree states of m
matter (solid,
liquuid, gas) in thee boxes below. When you coompare the staates of matter (solid, liquid and gas) in
term
ms of weight what
w would youu say? (in a cloosed containerr). Please explaain.

GAS
LIQUID
D
Figure 1. Sample queestions from thhe Particulate N
Nature of Mattter Test (PNMT
T)
SOL
LID

2.5 Research D
Design
In this study, three activitiees were develooped based onn PDEODE teeaching strateggy. One of thee activities use
ed in the
study was presented as an exxample in Apppendix 1. PDE
EODE strategy consists of 6 ssteps. At the fiirst step (P: Pre
ediction),
in the introduuction part of the
t worksheet students weree addressed a question abouut the particulaate nature of matter
m
to
answer indiviidually. At thee second step (D: Discuss), students werre asked to disscuss to sharee their ideas and think
together. The discussion waas completed under the teaccher’s guidancce. At the thirrd stage (E: Ex
Explain), studen
nts were
asked to writee down their exxplanations forr the question cconsidering thhe discussion thhat was done inn group and with
w other
groups. Later,, students workked in groups in order to maake experimentt and record thheir observatioons individually. At the
fourth stage (O
O: Observe), students
s
made observations oon the activitiees that they reaalized. At the ffifth stage (D: Discuss),
students comppare their observations withh their previouus predictions. While makinng comparisonn, they consid
dered the
ideas of eachh peer in the group.
g
At the sixth and lastt step (E: Expplain), studentts explain diffferences betwe
een their
predictions annd observationns. At the endd of the six stteps, they try to solve the conflicting sittuations betwe
een their
substantial connceptions and the new conceept.
Before havingg started the activity, an illuustrated questioon was used too attack studennts’ attention. After the activity was
completed, thrree questions were
w
used to ddecide whetheer the students adapt themsellves to the new
wly learned co
oncept or
not. The last qquestion was asked
a
students to analyze theeir own changge. Teaching acctivity was com
mpleted by wo
orking in
groups. Theree are totally 7 groups
g
of five. The lessons hhaving carriedd out by the auuthor were com
mpleted in thre
ee course
hours (3x50 m
minutes). The application
a
off each activity lasted one couurse hour. The teaching mateerial that was prepared
p
as worksheetss were handed out all studennts before the aactivity. The sttudents cooperrated in groupps; however, th
hey filled
the worksheetts individuallyy. The aim off that is to deetermine the iddeas of studennts who particcipated in the activity
actively and w
who don’t participate activeely and the stuudents who diddn’t show anyy changes in thheir ideas even
n if they
participated inn the activity.
2.6 Data Anallysis
Firstly, each qquestion was evaluated
e
over 3 points in orrder to providee coherence annd students’ tottal points that they got
from the wholle test were callculated. As a rresult of these sscoring, the higghest point thaat a student cann get was determ
mined as
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24. The points that each student got from pre-test, post-test and delayed test were converted into 100 point grading system.
While scoring was being done, certain criteria were used based on the literature. While the open-ended questions in the
concept achievement test were being evaluated, firstly students’ responses were put into categories and then, certain
points were given to these categories. In the evaluation of these questions, the categories which were used in the studies
done by Marek (1986), Abraham, Grzybowski, Renner and Marek (1992), Haidar and Abraham (1991) and Ayas (1995)
were considered. In scoring these categories, an approach having used by Haidar and Abaraham (1991) was adopted.
Students didn’t give responses belonging to “don’t understand” category in pre-test, post-test, and delayed test; so that
this category wasn’t included in the classification. Besides, the data obtained from the students written responses were
presented as students’ own expressions without doing any changes and interpretations on them. According to that, a
scoring was done as: No answer is 0, Alternative conception is 1, Partial understanding is 2, and Sound understanding is
3 points. The criteria and the explanations related to the classification of students’ responses for the open ended
questions were presented in Table 1. Scoring the multiple choice questions was done by giving 3 points for the correct
choice and 0 point for the distractors. Response frequencies and percentages for each question were calculated. In
addition, the changes in students’ responses were presented as tables in order to observe students’ conceptual change
after the intervention. Each student’s total points that they got from the test were calculated and SPSS 13.0 program was
used for comparing them statistically.
Table 1. The criteria for the classification of students’ responses to open-ended test items
Level of understanding

Criteria for the classification of student responses

Score

Sound understanding (SU)

Responses that included all components of the validated
response.

3 points

Responses that included at least one of the components of

2 points

Partial understanding (PU)

validated response, but not all the components

Alternative conception (AC)

Responses that included an alternative conception

1 point

No Answer (NA)

Repeated the question; contained irrelevant information or an
unclear response; left the response blank

0 point

3. Findings
Open-ended items in the test were prepared considering common alternative conceptions so it was assumed that
students had the alternative conception given as a distractor that they chose apart from the correct choice. Students’
responses to multiple choice items of the pre-test, post-test, and delayed-test were presented in Table 2.
As it is stated in table 2, an increase in the students’ correct responses was observed after the intervention. Even this
increasing continued in the 1st and 5th questions of the delayed-test (Table 2). While there was a little decreasing in the
2nd and 4th questions of multiple choice test in the delayed-test (from 23 students to 21; from34 students to 33), the rate
of correct answers in the 3rd question remained the same in the post-test and delayed-test.
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Table 2. Frequencies and percentages of students’ responses for multiple-choice test items

Tests

Items

OPTIONS (N = 35)

1

2

3

4

5

A

B

C

D

E

NA

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

PT

1

3

9

26

7

20* 8

23

9

26

1

3

PoT

1

3

4

11

22

63* 3

9

5

14

0

0

DPoT 0

0

1

3

23

66* 6

17

4

11

1

3

PT

5

14

11

31* 1

3

5

14

10

29

3

9

PoT

4

11

23

66* 2

6

6

17

0

0

0

0

DPoT 4

11

21

60* 2

6

5

14

3

9

0

0

PT

2

6

10

29

3

9

17

49*

0

0

3

9

PoT

1

3

13

37

0

0

20

57*

1

3

0

0

DPoT 0

0

15

43

0

0

20

57*

0

0

0

0

PT

0

0

21

60* 7

20

5

14

0

0

2

6

PoT

0

0

34

97* 0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

DPoT 1

3

33

94* 0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

PT

3

9

2

6

0

0

28

80*

2

6

0

0

PoT

0

0

1

3

0

0

32

91*

2

6

0

0

DPoT 1

3

0

0

0

0

33

94*

1

3

0

0

* Correct answer. NA: No answer PT: Pre-test, PoT: Post-test, DT: Delayed-test
As seen in Table 3, after the intervention, the frequencies of students’ responses in sound understanding category have
increased. Moreover, when the post-test results were compared with the delayed-test there was an increase in the
responses of sound understanding category (Table 3).
Table 3. Frequencies and percentages of students’ responses for open-ended test items for categories of understanding
Items
7

8

Category

6
PT
f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

f

%

SU*

25

71

34

97

35

100 6

17

25

71

26

74

2

6

11

31

22

63

PU*

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

5

14

21

60

8

23

AC* 5

14

1

3

0

0

22

63

8

23

6

17

12

34

2

6

2

6

NA* 5

14

0

0

0

0

7

20

1

3

3

9

16

46

1

3

3

9

PoT

DT

PT

PoT

DT

PT

SU: Sound understanding (3 points)

PU: Partial understanding (2 points)

AC: Alternative conception (1 point)

NA: No answer (0 point)

PoT

DT

Students’ responses were also analyzed to determine alternative conceptions and understanding difficulties (Table 4). As
it was seen in Table 4, apart from the 5th alternative conception, the conceptual change occurred in all other alternative
conceptions were positive. These data demonstrates that alternative conception that students had and the understanding
difficulties decreased after the intervention. In addition to this, it is possible to see whether the conceptual change
retains or not. If the alternative conception percentage in the delayed-test is lower or equals to the percentage of
post-test, it can be said that conceptual change is permanent. As seen in Table 4, the conception change in all the
alternative conceptions was permanent, apart from the 1st and 10th alternative conceptions.
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Table 4. Conceptual changes and retentions in students’ alternative conceptions through each test
Alternative conceptions

PrT %

PoT %

CC %

DPoT %

R

1

Gaseous state of matter is lighter. Because matter
becomes lighter until it becomes gas.

29

9

+20

11

MR

2

Gaseous state is lighter. The space between the
particles is much. Therefore, the number of the
particles is low.

29

14

+15

6

R

3

Gas matters don’t have any weight. Solid is the
heaviest.

6

0

+6

0

R

4

Illustrations of particles in different sizes and shapes.

6

0

+6

0

R

5

Continuous and point shaped illustrations.

3

3

0

0

R

6

Illustrations of cube shaped solid, liquid in a glass and
gas as points

6

0

+6

0

R

7

Gas is volatile and liquid is fluid, and it takes the shape
of place it is put. For this reason, liquid is used in
braking system.

14

6

+8

6

R

8

The space between gases is much, it needs to be
overloaded. It is hard to compress the gases. The space
between the molecules of liquids is less; it is quicker
and easier to compress them.

17

0

+17

0

R

9

Gas freezes easier, liquid freezes harder.

3

0

+3

0

R

10

There is water in the space between the water particles

23

9

+14

17

MR

11

There is air in the space between the water particles.

26

14

+12

11

R

12

There is something in the space between the water
particles.

26

11

+15

3

R

13

Expressing the diffusion as solution

20

0

+20

0

R

14

Expressing the diffusion as condensation

14

3

+11

3

R

PrT: Pre-test, PoT: Post-test, DPoT: Delayed Post-test, CC: Conceptual change, R: Retention; MR: Mostly
retain.; +, positive conceptual change
The difference between the done measurements (pre-test, post-test and delayed-test) is also scientifically significant
(F(2;66) = 100,546; p<0,05). As a result of the multiple comparison test (Turkey HSD test), it was determined that there is
a significant difference between the means of pre-test and post-test; and pre-test and delayed-test (p<0.05), but there
isn’t a significant difference between the means of post-test and delayed-test (p >0.05). These statistically obtained
results show that conceptual change in students’ alternative conceptions is permanent.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of this study is to develop activities with regard to PDEODE teaching strategy and to determine the effect of
these activities on students’ understanding the particulate nature of matter. In this study, as it was mentioned in the
introduction two questions were searched for an answer. The first one was about how much PDEODE teaching
activities are effective in eliminating the students’ alternative conceptions and to what extent the conceptual change
emerge. The obtained results demonstrates that PDEODE teaching strategy is effective in eliminating the students’
alternative conceptions related to the particulate nature of matter and in achieving positive conceptual change. The data
obtained from the Particulate Nature of Matter Test (PNMT) manifests it. As it is seen in Table 2 and 3, after the
intervention, there is an increase in the students’ understanding and in the percentage of their correct responses for the
open-ended and multiple-choice questions. Besides, there is a decrease in students’ alternative conceptions from the
pre-test until post-test (Table 4). Positive conceptual change that emerged was found scientifically significant. At the
end of each PDEODE activity in which students took part, they had the opportunity of both organizing their knowledge
about the conception and revising their previous knowledge through the group and in-class discussions. The conflict
between their observations that they did during the activities and their predictions caused students to question their
substantial knowledge and leaded them to discuss in order to find out the truth. This situation presented students an
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opportunity to replace the incorrect information with the scientific one and complete their incomplete knowledge at the
same time (Savander-Ranne & Kolari, 2003; Dipalaya & Corebima, 2016).
The second research question mentioned in the introduction part was about whether the change in the conceptual
understanding of students as a result of the PDEODE teaching activities is consistent or not. The obtained results
presented that there isn’t a statistically significant difference between the post-test and delayed post-test. In the light of
this result it can be said that such activities contribute students keeping their learned conceptions and information in the
long term memory. In the literature there are studies which support this result (Glynn & Takahashi, 1998; Tsai, 1999;
Palmer, 2003; Demircioğlu, Demircioğlu & Çalık, 2009; Coştu, Ayas & Niaz, 2010). In addition to the statistical
analysis, the percentages of the alternative conceptions that students had, were also calculated. Apart from the first and
tenth alternative conceptions, the observed conceptual change in all the other alternative conceptions was permanent
(Table 4). Hence, it can be stated that a positive conceptual change has occurred in the students’ understanding the
particulate nature of matter.
Another remarkable point is that compared to post-test, there is an increase in the percentages of correct responses in
the delayed-test and the increase in sound understanding category and the decrease in the percentages of alternative
conceptions. Considering this result it can be stated that the conducted activities help students to continue structuring
the information after the teaching and they has an effect on the permanence of the learnt information. It is believed that
the discussions done comprehensively at the end of each stage of PDEODE activities, and the students’ questioning
both their own ideas and their friends’ ideas related to the concepts contribute these results. As it was stated by White
and Gunstone (1992), discussions are crucial especially in the explanation stage of POE which is applied as
teaching-learning strategy. There were more stages including discussions in the PDEODE strategy that was applied in
this study. Also, peer interaction and group discussions are important factors encouraging the conceptual change
(Gültepe & Köse, 2016; Uzuntiryaki, 2003; Brophy, 1986). According to the constructivist teaching approach,
information is constructed socially (Duit, 2002) and internal motivation gained through group work has an important
role in structuring the knowledge (Pintrich, Marx, & Boyle, 1993). This was reported with another researches findings
showing that the implementation of PDEODE learning strategy can increase students’ motivation (Kolari,
Savander-Ranne & Tiili, 2005; Dipalaya & Corebima, 2016).
As a result, obtained findings pointed out that the activities conducted based on the PDEODE strategy both improved
students’ conceptual understanding and significantly corrected the alternative conceptions that students had about the
topic. It also contributed students’ keeping the learnt knowledge in their long term memory. Besides, it can be enounced
that activities help students to be able to associate the theory with the events in daily life and it enables the meaningful
learning.
However, the findings of the study indicated that the participants’ initial levels of understanding of particulate nature of
matter concept were not so good and included some non-scientific conceptions. That’s why instructors should pay
particular attention to the possible alternative conceptions learners may hold about the aspects of particulate nature of
matter concept, each of which might act as an obstacle to their learning.
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Appendix 1. S
Sample Activiity
What are all substances mainly
m
made off? (Translated
d from Turkissh)
Name and Surrname:

G
Group name:

 In the foollowing figuree, an ice cube is in pan K, bbalanced by weeights in the oother pan. Afteer a period of time,
t
the

ice melteed completelyy. When the icce in the pan K melts, whatt happens to thhe balance? Discuss with your group
friends. W
Write your ansswer and explaain the reason for your answeer.
…………
………………
…………………
…

K

………………………
………...………
…

L

………………
…………………
…
…………
………...……………
…………………
…
……...…………
…
………………………
………………
…………………
…
…………
……...…
………………
…………………
…
Ice C
Cube

…………
………………
…………………
…

You can findd the answer too the above quuestion at the eend of the folloowing activity.. Follow the steeps below and
d
discuss thhe questions w
with your groupp of friends.

L
Let’s do it!
Materials:
One small ballloon, one smaall flask, one icce cube, a matcch, a piece of sstring, hot platee, balance, oveen mitt.

 Weigh thhe flask, ice cuube, and ballooon using the baalance. Recordd the weight. SStretch the opeen balloon oveer the top
of the flaask and tie it with
w a string.
Flask, balloon, ice cub
be = …………
…… gram

 Heat the flask until thee ice cube meltts. Write downn your predictiion of the ice ccube, the flaskk and the ballooon. Then
weigh thhe liquid, the fllask and the baalloon.
Flask, liquid, balloon = ……………
…… gram (your prediction)
Flask, liquid, balloon = ……………
…… gram (weeigh-in)

 What is tthe difference between your prediction andd the measurem
ment result? W
Write down pleaase.
 Discuss tthe result withh your friends aand write yourr reasons.
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 Using ann oven mitt, place the flassk with ballooon on the ballance. Heat thhe flask until the water evvaporates
completeely. Write dow
wn your predicction of the waater and the baalloon and thenn using an oveen mitt, place the flask
with ballloon on the ballance; record tthe weight.
Flask, w
water vapor, balloon = …………….. gram
m (your predicction)
Flask, w
water vapor, balloon = …………….. gram
m (weigh-in)

 What is tthe difference between your prediction andd the measurem
ment result? W
Write down pleaase.
 Discuss tthe result withh your friends aand write downn your reasonss.
 Remove the balloon from
f
the moutth of the flaskk. Quickly hold the burningg match into thhe mouth of th
he flask.
What couuld be the reasson for doing tthis? Write dow
wn your predicction(s).

 What coould be the cauuse of the eveent you observved in the resuult of the proccess? Discuss with your frieends and
write youur reasons.
Answer the questions beelow using theiir experiences obtained from
m the activity.



What do you think cauused the ballooon to expand? E
Explain. …



If water changes statees from liquidd to gas to soolid, how doess its mass chaange?

Explain.



If waterr changes stattes from liquiid to gas to solid, how dooes the size oof its

molecules chaange? Explain.



Comparee their opinionns before and aafter the activiity. Please writte a brief paraggraph

that states the changes in theeir mind before and after thee activity.
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